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Renewed persecution— " Happy deaths"

of Karen converts.

Jan. 22, 1843. Goa. My fears rela-

tive to the safety of the people who
came up to the meeting at Baumee,
were not unfounded. A man has just

arrived with a letter from Burmah,
stating that several families,—men, wo-
men and children,—were apprehended
by Burmese officers before they reach-
ed their homes. They were the pa-

rents and other relatives of Bieh Poh.
The men were dreadfully beaten, and
bound with iron fetters ; the women
were put into a boat, and the boat an-
chored in the middle of a small river;

the young children left crying on the

shore, within hearing of their mothers.
Poor creatures, they are beyond the

help of mortal arm, and require the

exercise of much faith and patience.

The men exhibited a noble fortitude

under their beatings. Some of them,
even while being beaten, prayed to God
with a loud voice, much to the aston-

ishment of their persecutors. One man
among them, whose name is Shan
Pyoo, was examined by an officer, who
asked him, among many other ques-
tions, if he worshipped Jesus Christ.

"Yes," was the prompt reply. " Well,
you must worship no more." " I shall

worship him though you kill me," re-

turned this fearless disciple of Jesus.
The officer replied, " These Karen
Christians are teh ket the—a very hard
case." Shan Pyoo is a specimen of a
class of Karen Christians who would,
doubtless, die rather than equivocate.
There are others who, on being asked
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I whether they were the disciples of Je-

I
sus Christ, have answered "No" at

once, and afterwards we hear of their

repentance and confession. It is not
for man to judge.

24. Heard again from the poor cap-

tives. They remain where they were
apprehended, till orders come from
Bassein. Many poor disciples are

frightened, and know not where to

look for deliverance. Many, I fear,

will apostatize, or at least deceive the

officers of government to avoid appre-
hension. It would be surprising, were
there not a great number of such
among the thousands of nominal Chris-

tians.

25. Again received intelligence from
the prisoners. Several have been lib-

erated by an officer in whose district

they were apprehended. He is thought
by the assistants to be a Christian.

However that may be, he has certainly

favored the converts now, and libera-

ted all who live within his jurisdiction.

As they were apprehended by officers

from Bassein, and spies who hope to

reap a rich reward, B'eh Poh's rela-

tives, with the women and children,

are taken to Bassein and imprisoned.

Having to walk a short distance from
the boats, the women were chained to-

gether two and two,—the chain around
an ancle of each,—and in this manner
they walked through a dense crowd to

the prison ! I have many anxious fore-

bodings. Their sufferings will be
dreadful, inconceivable to any one who
has never seen a Burman prison and
knows nothing of its discipline. They
will be dependent for their daily food

on the pittance doled out by the hand
of charity from the most compassionate
of their ruthless foes, who may be
moved to pity by their cries. There
are several young children but a few
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months old. These and their poor
mothers excite the deepest sympathy.

As to the men, they are nearly every

one what would be called " substantial

men," and a few weeks' imprisonment
may only be a salutary trial of their

faith. My feelings can be appreciated

only by one who has been in similar

circumstances.

27. Nearly all the people who ac-

companied us to the jungle, are pros-

trated with fever. Our little son is

evidently a little better. His fever

changed to an intermittent. God is

merciful.

At a late hour last evening, after the

Burmans had all gone to their homes,
there were Karens sitting about the

room, some from Rangoon, others from
Bassein and the hills, conversing as to

the sufferings of their brethren now in

prison ; what would, probably, be their

fate, how they would endure sufferings,

and if killed, whether they would suffer

death joyfully. While speaking on this

point, one of the assistants gave an ac-

count of the death of an old Christian

woman, who died a few days since at

Baumee, one of the most happy deaths

of which I have heard among the Ka-
rens. I have seen many of them
breathe their last, and, generally, they

have no ecstacies and no fears
;

they

die resigned to the will of God. " God
will take care of me," is generally the

answer to questions relative to their

exercises. This old woman had been
a Christian several years, and was a I

person of much prayer and simple faith. I

She was sensible of the approach of
death for several days, and rejoiced at

the prospect ;—said, " I have been look-

ing for the coming of Christ to judg-
ment, but shall die and . not see the

day." " But," she continued, " I shall

go to see Him." She exhibited that

divine joy,— that brightening of the

powers of the soul,—that foretaste of
glory, which sometimes precedes the

hour of death. After the assistant had
detailed the circumstances of this death,

another of the assistants said, " Such
happy deaths are becoming more fre-

quent ;" and he then gave the particu-

lars of several such cases, which had
fallen under his observation. Alter

he had ceased, another went on to tell

of the happy deaths he had witnessed,

and then another, and another still, till

a late hour at night. I listened to their

narrations with surprise aud intense

interest. Such resignation, such un-
shaken confidence in God, such bright

and sure hopes of heavenly joy, light

from eternity beaming down upon their

poor souls just emerged from midnight
darkness,—it was one of the happiest
evenings of my life.

On the 28th Mr. Abbott left Goa for Ong-

kyoung, to meet the senior Assistant Com-
missioner of Sandoway, with whose generous

aid he was to make provision for the Karen

emigrants expected from Burmah. He re-

turned to Goa Feb. 7, and thence to Sandoway.

Feb. 14. Sandoway. Arrived after

a very unpleasant voyage of seven
days. It is only four days by land.

The small-pox is sweeping off the

people here in multitudes. An old

Karen Christian woman died on our
compound but two days ago. She was
one of the brightest specimens of the

triumphs of the gospel that I have ever
seen. " Died praying, praying."

17. Inoculated our children and
seven Karens.

25. Karens have come up from the

south. Heard from the prisoners.

Their sufferings are not severe, except
from hunger. Bleh Poll's aged mother
was allowed by the jailer to go out

among the Karen villages to beg rice.

She returned with all she durst bring,

and the jailer took it almost all away
from her, leaving the Karens nearly as

hungry as before. They are set to ser-

vile labor, but complain of nothing but

hunger. They will, probably, be liber-

ated, as the rulers seem to disagree on
their case. There are several of these

;

the myo-woon holds "three swords,"

the myo-thu-gyee holds " two swords,"

the akouk- woon holds " two swords :"

—then there are others who hold but
" one sword." This gives the relative

proportion of their official authority.

The first is the governor of Bassein
district so called, i. e., he is at the head
of the government,—the second is gov-

ernor of the city,—and the third is the

custom-house officer. These officers

are all appointed by the king,—are

afraid of each other, hate each other,

and are always quarrelling. The Chris-

tian Karens who are in prison, live in

the district which the myo-thu-gyee
" eats," as they say ; that is, the district

from which he receives the revenue.
The custom-house officer wishing to

bring him into disgrace with the king,

sent spies into his district, and appre-

hended those Karens. And now they

are quarrelling over the subject, while

the poor Karens are suffering in prison

!

Shan Pyoo, one of the prisoners, said

to the myo-woon in public, " Kill us
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at once, we cannot endure starvation

with our wives and children." In con-

sequence of these proceedings of the

government, Christian families are emi-
grating to this province.

March 8. Our children have been
mercifully preserved through the small-

pox. Our eldest son, five years old,

had it very severely for inoculation.

—

more than two hundred pustules on
his face, one on his eyeball. Most of
those inoculated had but few pustules,

and those very small. Excepting the

fever, inoculation is hardly more to be
dreaded than vaccination. Hundreds
of children have been inoculated around
us, and seldom a death occurs among
them.

Karens fined and liberated— Effects of
persecution—Burman Christiaris.

11. The poor captives are liberated,

and have returned to their homes. It

cost them, however, five or six hundred
rupees. The myo-woon has the au-

thority to release them, and he is said

to have received a royal order to do so,

but I question the truth of the report.

Of course, we can never know for cer-

tainty. After the order for their liber-

ation was issued, the jailer had his

claims to prefer, and the subordinates

about the prison came up for a reward
for their services. The Karens were
told that they were to pay these men
the compensation required in such
cases. It was several days before they

came to a settlement. The jailer with-

held their pittance of food, and starved

them into submission. They were not

required to give a pledge, and the gov-
ernment gave them no orders relative

to their worshipping Jesus Christ. Not
a word was said to them on the subject.

The officers had tried to force a con-
cession and had failed, and very wisely

did not subject themselves to the liabil-

ity of another defeat. In fact, the gov-
ernment wished to liberate them. But
a pledge was required of the myo-thu-
gyee in whose district they live, to the
effect that they were to worship the
" foreigner's God" no more ! He be-
came surety to the government that the

new religion should be extirpated ! He
will, probably, tell the Karens private-

ly, as many of the petty heads of villa-

ges about the country do, "Worship
as you like, but do it all secretly, or ice

shall have to suffer for it ;" and the
Karens will worship as they please, in

peace, till spies and informers bring
the subject to the notice of the govern-
ment publicly ; and then, of course, the

rulers must pay attention to it. And
the same scenes are liable to be acted

over yearly.

But what will the end of all these

things be ? The noble, fearless testi-

mony which those prisoners bear to the

truth, has given their cause notoriety

and character. The common people
throughout the country generally, look

upon the new religion with interest at
:

least, and whisper theirsympathies with
i its suffering votaries. How many Bur-

!
mans have been converted through the

instrumentality of Karen assistants, I

am unable to say. In conversation

i

with them, from time to time, they

speak of Burman Christians, but I have
never made any note on the subject.

Eternity will reveal them, if there are

any.

Emigrants from Burmah—Baptisms at

Magezzin and Ungkyoung.

April 1(3. Have just returned from
Ongkyoung. Mr. Phayre the Assistant

Commissioner, took me into the govern-

ment schooner eight days ago, and in

company with him, I visited Ongkyoung,
to make arrangements relative to the lo-

cation, &c, of emigrants. With a very
fair wind we ran down the coast, and
anchored off Ongkyoung in thirty-six

hours. Spent the Sabbath with the

people. One hundred and twenty
Christian families have emigrated from
Burmah to that place since I was there

two months ago
;

bringing with them
more than two hundred buffaloes. The
chapel on Sunday would not contain

more than one fourth of the assembly.
They built booths around within hear-

ing. Mr. Phayre is to supply them
with food and wait a year for the pay,

without interest. They had just gath-

ered their harvest in Burmah, but the

fearful acts of government gave them
so much alarm, that they left all their

paddy and fled to these provinces, hav-
ing previously been assured that they
would here be supplied with food for a
year. They will not find those fruitful

fields, and rivers abounding in fish, this

side the Arracan mountains ; but the}*

find religious freedom—sweet, priceless

freedom. Here they may worship God
" under their own vine" in the open face

of day, and not a dog move his tongue !

On Monday morning at Ongkyoung
I staked out a street for a new village,

a location also for a new and larger

chapel ; and on that plot of ground
when the brushwood and grass had
been cleared away, we all kneeled
down, men, women and children, and
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consecrated it to God. After all ar-

rangements had been made, I gave

them the parting hand, went on board

ship, and in five days reached San-
doway.

]8. Karens asking for baptism. I

gave them a letter, and sent them back
to the Magezzin pastor.

22. An assistant arrived from Bau-
mee. Emigrants are still coming over.

One hundred and seventy-six Christian

families have emigrated to this pro-

vince within three months. They
have, I suppose, nearly 350 buffaloes.

The persecution in Burmah has filled

them with alarm. What will become
of the Redeemer's kingdom in Burmah,
if these persecutions are repeated ? I

pray Cod Almighty to save his heritage

there from reproach

!

The Magezzin pastor has baptized

seventy or more ; and Tway Poh, at

Ongkyoung, more than forty since I

was there. May the number of con-

verts be multiplied "as the drops of

the morning dew !" Both these pastors

have been sent for from distant places,

and they have remained with their own
people scarcely two days in succession,

since they were ordained.

Case of Shway Bo—Baptisms by Tway
Poh—The comet.

28. Shway Bo, one of the assistants

from Burmah, arrived. I last saw him
at Goa, a few days after others had
been apprehended and taken to Bas-

sein. He arrived at Goa just at dark,

said he came to see me once more,
that the government officers were in

pursuit of him, and that on his return

he should surrender himself to them,

and go to prison with his brethren,

and, probably, to death : said, if he
fled, the Christians in his village would
suffer ; but if he returned and gave

himself up, no others of his village

would be molested. He left me at the

dawn of day the next morning, with a

sad heart ; shook me by the hand, but

said not a word. My own emotions
were too deep for utterance. He re-

turned to his country, and was arrested

as he had anticipated, was taken beibre

a petty officer and bound, but not beat-

en, nor abused in the cruel maimer
that others were. He was kept in con-

finement one night, and the next day
led before this officer and examined at

great length. He was asked how many
seasons he had been to study with me
at Sandoway, what he studied, who
and how many went with him, etc.,

what his books contained, what he
preached, and in iact every thing al-

most relating to his religion. All his

answers were written down, as the ex-

amination was an official one prepara-

tory to deciding whether he should be

sent to Bassein to the higher officers

for trial. He was told that he must
not worship in this new way any more.
"I must," was his reply. The officer

did not Vnrcaten him, but seeing that

Shway Bo was not to be shaken, said

to him at the conclusion, " Well, if ?/ow

must lbllow this new religion yourself,

you must not get your village together,

and other great congregations, and
preach to them and make a great

noise." To this Shway Bo made no
reply, and very much to his surprise

and joy, he was dismissed and sent

home. It cost him four rupees, the
" costs of a suit," as we should say in a
civilized land.

He is a noted assistant, and, I fear,

will have no rest. Three years ago he
came to me at Sandoway, a wild, green

boy. He wished to stay and study ; I

hesitated,—thought he had better fol-

low the plough, and look after buffaloes,

but, finally, allowed him to remain.
He began to improve at once, mani-
fested an intense eagerness to learn,

went home, and came again the next
year. I began to hear a good report of
him, of his zeal and piety, and gave
him liberty to preach. He came and
studied again last rains, and I recog-
nized him as an assistant, and he is

now, unless I am greatly deceived, a
successful preacher of the gospel and
an eminent Christian. And other such
cases might be enumerated. Again,
many who have appeared very well at

first, we are obliged, after a trial, to

dismiss.

Had news to-day from the Ongkyoung-
pastor. He had just returned from a
tour to the south, whither I went last

year. When I was at Ongkyoung, a

man came from those villages to beg of
me to make them a visit this year. As
I could be in but one place at a time,

it was out of the question to comply.
They said, " Then ordain Tway Poh
and send him," which I did. He bap-
tized nearly a hundred, all of whom
had been Christians for a number of
months, and with whom he (Tway
Poh) was well acquainted. Emigrants
are still coming over,—the number of
familes has increased to two hundred
and more.
The comet, which has appeared so

suddenly and splendidly in the heavens
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for a few weeks, has sent consterna-

tion through the land, and many of* the

poor Christians partake of the alarm.

The most dreadful calamities are prog-

nosticated.

In a letter accompanying the preceding

journal, dated May 2, Mr. A. having spoken of

the expected return of the assistants, to en-

gage in study, and the work, of preparation,

&.C., gives the following rapid sketch of his

position and anxieties.

My hands are full of labor and my
heart full of care—sometimes of an-

guish ;
nearly a thousand baptized con-

verts, many of them suffering under

the iron arm of a ruthless despotism,

—

two hundred families of emigrants, who
have fled from persecution, leaving all

their worldly stores, and looking to me
for food till they can reap a harvest,

—

thirty native preachers to teach, and
guide, and govern,—two ordained pas-

tors to watch and tremble over,—ele-

mentary books to write and translate

:

add to this a sick family, and not a

good night's rest for many months

!

I have had thoughts of calling for a

colleague in the Karen department, but

hardly know what to say. The uncer-

tainty which is constantly present with

me renders it impossible for me to be

explicit in regard to it, being connected

also, as it is more or less, with my re-

turn to Burmah. I am hoping for some
indications of divine Providence ; still

confident, as things are, I can do
much more for the Karens here than I

could under the inspection, and jea-

lousy, and hatred of the Burmau gov-

ernment !

My coming to Arracan has been at-

tended with blessed results, vastly be-

yond my most sanguine hopes; still I

am not fully satisfied as to my future

course. I think, had it not been for

famil}, I should have been in Bassein

during the persecution of the Karens.
And yet I am fully satisfied that any
effort of mine, or any interference,

would have added to their sufferings,

and increased the difficulties attending

their liberation. The government are

inconceivably jealous as it respects the

interference of foreigners. "Are we
then to give up Burmah ?" This is a

question that thrills through my soul

at times, and occasions the most in-

tense anxiety ; I can only commit my
way to God ! May He guide us all in

the way of truth and duty !

LETTER OF MR. STILSON, DATED AKTAB,
APRIL 10, 1843.

It is due to the Arracan Mission to publish

the following statements of Mr. Stilson in re-

gard to the supposed unhealthiness of the cli-

mate of Arracan. Aside from this, the claims

of the mission are scarcely second to those of

any other, and ought to be fulfilled speedily.

Climate of Arracan—

A

"eed of helpers.

Here is a fine place for a school, and
we could very soon collect a large

number of boys, who are very anxious

to be taught English. But what shall

we do ? We want help,—we want men
and money. I have been comparative-

ly silent on this subject, not because I

did not see this great want before, but
because I thought that it would be use-

less to say much on the subject. But
it does really appear to me, that if

there is a field in any part of Asia
more deserving of notice than this, this

province should not be thus overlooked.

1 was grieved to see in the Board's
circular of late, when enumerating the

parts of the w orld where laborers are

wanted, that Arracan was not even
mentioned as in want of additional la-

borers.

Did I really believe that we are to

have no help here, I should feel very
reluctant to proceed with my building ;

and should be looking out for another
location. You may consider this strange

doctrine, and say that one man in Akyab
is better than none. Very well, it may
be that my stay here will be lor the
good of the cause, but I could easily

explain why it would be very far from
the best arrangement, for me to remain
here alone. If there is a man to be
found who (with his companion, of
course,) is willing to come to this sta-

tion, 1 hope you will cheerfully en-

courage him to do so. But here we
meet with a great difficulty,—Arracan,
I perceive, has a bad name as to health-

iness. I was grieved to see an editorial

in the New-York Baptist Register, in

which this province is considered as
next to Africa as to its unhealthy cli-

mate. Now whatever 1 may be dis-

posed to say on this subject, by way of
removing a wrong impression, 1 tear

will be regarded as the consequence of
a partiality for the station in which I

am located. Be it so, that 1 am not
free from selfishness,—I would, never-

theless, be glad to set before the Board
the facts, upon which they could form
a conclusion for themselves.

That our dear br. and sister Hall
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were so suddenly removed, and that

br. and sister Comstock were so se-

verely affected, may be the chief cause
of Arracan's having so bad a name, but
from the best J can learn, the time of
their sickness must be regarded as very
peculiar. Kyouk Phyoo has ever since

been acknowledged to be decidedly
healthy. Ramree, I know from expe-
rience during four years' residence
there, is decidedly healthy. Sandoway
is universally acknowledged to be
healthy. I need only mention this sta-

tion, then, as the one concerning which
there can be any dispute. But the very
fact ofmy leaving Ramree to reside here,

precludes the necessity of my saying
much to show what my opinion is.

We are all now in excellent health;

for which we would praise the Lord.
We are entirely dependent on His
mercy for health, wherever we may
be.

But we should be very cautious about
condemning any location on such par-

tial testimony as has obtained in Amer-
ica. It almost seems as though our
friends had agreed together, through
very mistaken views, to put a stop to

all labor for the poor heathen here.

Br. Abbott, under some discouraging

influences cries out, the " Indian Gol-

gotha;" but in his calm moments of
reflection he will tell you that his health

is no worse for coming to Arracan.

Some, perhaps, will quote the case of
br. Kincaid and his family. Nothing,
I answer, will be more out of place

than this, if considered as deciding the

question. They came here as invalids,

or as but just recovered from fevers

and other illnesses. They have fre-

quently stated that their illnesses were
not more here than they had suffered

elsewhere before coming into the pro-

vince. Indeed, br. K. told me but a

few months before he left here, that

he believed Akyab to be about as

healthy as Ramree. 1 have known but

one case of fever among Europeans
here this season, and that is of an officer

who is acknowledged, by all, to have
repeatedly and very improperly ex-

posed himself to the sun. The sick-

ness of Dr. Clarribut was, undoubtedly,

induced by improper exposure. But I

must stop. I can only add, that I have
very carefully noticed in my own case,

as well as in that of others, that fevers

are almost universally so connected
with improper exposure to heat or

dampness, that we can easily perceive

both cause and effect. The fact is, we
are all too slow to learn how to take

care of ourselves, and to forget that we
are in the torrid zone.

I would respectfully ask you to look
this subject over carefully,—consider
the comparative amount of sickness in

different parts of this country as de-
tailed in the letters received at the

Rooms, and then decide whether it is

best to set aside Arracan, as a country
unfit to send missionaries into.

^Hnulinatn fttfssfon.

LETTER OF MR. JUDSON, DATED MAUL-
MAIN, JULY 13, 1843.

Communications from missionaries brief

and seldom.

The letter which we give below, alludes to

a subject of very general interest,—the infre-

quency and brevity of communications from

some of our older missionaries. That such

an interest prevails extensively, is far from

strange. The missionaries are objects of affec-

tionate, not to say reverent, regard, and their

individual state and doings are to a great ex-

tent matters of friendly concern. They re-

side in countries of different climes and fea-

tures, and are daily conversant with people of

varied character, customs, and institutions.

They are laboring, too, in an enterprise of

deepest moment
;
arduous, yet holding out to

them no prospect of earthly recompense 3 and

in the progress and issues of this enterprise

they who stay at home and they who go have

one common solicitude and hope. Hence

whatever is written by the missionaries, is

read at home with eagerness j and if in any

case there is a protracted silence, a feeling of

disappointment is liable to ensue, allied to

dissatisfaction. We have sometimes heard

complaints.

For these reasons we publish the following

letter. We fully sympathize in the general

desire for missionary communications. We
know of their favorable influence on mission-

ary feeling among the churches. We are far

from supposing that occasional departures

from the ordinary routine of direct missionary

labor, by way of healthful excitement or re-

creation, will, necessarily, retard the progress

of the work. Much also is due to the cause

of science and literature at large. Still, it is

to be remembered, the missionaries are vari-

ously situated, and their employments various.

Their individual characters are also diverse ;

and equally so, it may be, are their modes of

operation and sense of present duty. We
would be grateful for large communications

from them all : yet, if some withhold, we

ought not to condemn. It is enough for us,
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while we regret our loss, that they all are dil-

igent in their missionary calling, doing with

their might what their hands find to do ; and

that in the number of those who are farthest

removed from observation, and from whose

hands communications come to us most sel-

dom, are some of the most laborious and suc-

cessful workers in the Lord's vineyard, whose

praise is not of men but of God.

We need not add as to the importance of

the work in which the writer is now engaged,

nor his qualifications to do it well.

I never think, without some uneasi-

ness, of the infrequency
4
of my commu-

nications to the Board ; and if I had not

an apology at hand, I should feel self-

condemned. A person employed in

direct missionary work among the na-

tives, especially if his employ is some-
what itinerant, can easily make long
and interesting journals. The first epi-

thet, at least, may be applied to some
of my earlier communications. But it

has been my lot for many years past,

to spend most of my time over the

study table, and my itinerating has
scarcely extended beyond the limits of
my morning walks and the precincts

of the mission enclosure. Several

years were spent in translating the

bible, and several more in revising

and carrying the last edition through
j

the press. After which, in May last
j

year, I commenced a dictionary of the 1

language, a work which I had resolved
j

and re-resolved never to touch. But it

is not in man that vvalketh to direct his

steps. The Board and my brethren !

repeatedly urged me to prepare a dic-

tionary,—the one printed in 1826 being
exceedingly imperfect; and asBurmah
continued shut against our labors and
there were several missionaries in this

place, I concluded that 1 could not do
better than to comply.
We are apt to magnify the impor-

tance of any undertaking in which we
are warmly engaged. Perhaps it is

from the influence of that principle,

that, notwithstanding my long cherished
aversion to the work, I have come to

think it very important ; and that, hav-

ing seen the accomplishment of two
objects, on which I set my heart when
I first came to the East, the establish-

ment of a church of converted natives,

and the translation of the bible into

their language, I now beguile my daily

toil with the prospect of compassing a
third, which may be compared to a
causeway, designed to facilitate the

transmission of all knowledge, religious

and scientific, from one people to the

other.

It was my first intention to make a
single work, Burmese and English

;

but as I proceeded, I discovered many
reasons for constructing a double work,
in two parts, the first Burmese and
English, the second English and Bur-
mese. I hope, by daily, uninterrupted
labor, to have the whole ready for the

press by the end of 1845. Not, indeed,

that I count on living so long. Above
thirty years spent in a tropical climate

(to-day is the twenty-ninth anniversary

of my arrival in Burmah,) leaves but
little ground to build future plans upon.
But I feel it my duty to plod on while

day-light shall last, looking out for the

night, and ready to bequeath both the

plodding and the profit to any brother

who shall be willing to carry on and
complete the work, when 1 shall have
obtained my discharge.

I try thus to make out an apology
for my apparent delinquencies, which
I beg the Board to accept.

(ttljeroltees.

LETTERS OF REV. E. JONES.

In the last Magazine we stated the number

added by baptism to the Cherokee churches

from April to November of last year. The
following letter dated at Cherokee, Nov. 3,

gives some particulars.

The cause of our blessed Redeemer
is still gaining ground in this country.

The condition of our stations at Dela-

ware Town, Honey Creek, Dseyohee,
and Taquohee, is quite encouraging.

The brethren conduct regular meetings

at several points in the neighborhood
of each of those places. At every

place where meetings are frequently

held, attention is given, and some ear-

nest inquirers are constantly coming
forward.

At Flint, the immediate vicinity of a
number of those unhappy men who
have committed such appalling out-

rages, our regular meetings, have been
interrupted. The brethren, however,

have meetings in their several neigh-

borhoods, in some of which there has

been considerable attention and in-

creasing seriousness. Eighteen mem-
bers of this church have recently settled

thirty-six miles south of Flint, and ten

miles from Fort Smith. They have
regular meetings on the Sabbath and
on week evenings, and are visited by
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br. Downing, 1 hope they will shine
|

ing's residence, eight miles east of
as lights in that dark place. Some

j

Flint, the attention to the word preach-

Texian Cherokees reside in that vicin-
,
ed is quite encouraging. The meetings

ity, who are utterly ignorant about
j

for preaching and prayer are well at-

spiritual things.
I
tended, and some are seriously inquir-

At Tinsawattee, near to br. Down- i ing about the way of life.

Table of Baptisms.

The following table will show the accessions to the churches since the first of April last.

Cherokees, males 26, females 26
;
white, male 1

;
blacks, males 3, females 5 : total 61.

At Flint, ....
" Dseyohee, -

11 Grand River, in connexion
with Delaware Town, -

" Dseyohee, ...
" Saline Creek, in connexion

with Delaware Town, -

« Flint, ....
" Taquohee, -

l( Dseyohee, ...
" Delaware Town,
'* Taquohee, ...
il Dseyohee, ...
" Delaware Town,
u Taquohee, ...
" Dseyohee, ...
" Cherokee, -

" Delaware Town,

Cherokee.
Male.

;
Fern.

26 26

White.
Male. Fern.

The colored persons baptized at this

place, are the fruits of the preaching of
j

a black man, who devotes the Sabbath,

and frequently week evenings, to tell
j

the love of Jesus to those of his own
color, and God has blessed his labors.

It is with feelings of gratitude which I

I cannot express, I tell of the great

mercy with which the Lord has visited
j

our family, in bringing my second son,

John Butrick, to the knowledge of the ;

truth. He was received by the church

at Delaware Town, and baptized bv
br. Wickliffe on Sabbath, Oct. 22. He
was born in the Cherokee Nation, and

]

speaks the language vernacularly.

Letters from Mr. Jones of subsequent date

give us several additional facts of interest.

The Cherokee brethren are very de-

sirous to have the suggestion, to pub-
lish a small monthly paper, carried into

effect. This would habituate them to

read, and cherish their growing taste for

knowledge. It would also afford an
opportunity to our friends, to give us

the benefit of their criticisms and sug-

gestions on the portions of scripture
;

translated, previously to their being
|

committed to a more permanent form.
|

I presume we can get a small list of
j

paying subscribers. I wish we had I

some tracts to select from (to translate),

and also to distribute to white people
and Cherokees who read English.

In reply to certain inquiries Mr. J. writes

as follows :

—

Whether Delaware Town is the most
eligible point for Miss Morse, depends
on the question whether she designs
devoting her life to the work or not.

!f she does, a more suitable place cannot
be found for acquiring the language,

and becoming fitted for extensive and
permanent usefulness.

Br. Oganaya and other friends at

Delaware Town, have built her a very
neat hewed cabin, with a chimney of
sticks and clay, such as are used in this

country before brick and stone chim-
neys can be had. The intervals be-

tween the logs of the house were cov-

ered with split boards, which did well

enough in the summer. They intend-

ed to stop them up with sticks and
clay before winter, and to line the in-

side with shaved boards. The floor is

laid with hewn timber. The joints of
such floors require to be closed up oc-

casionally, as the timber shrinks in

seasoning, but they cannot easily be
made as tight as sawed boards dressed

and jointed.
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I believe br. W. P. Upham is well

pleased with his situation, at Taquo-
hee. He teaches in our meeting-house.
It is quite a Baptist settlement. The
Taquohee church had a meeting which
commenced on Thursday evening the

9th inst., and closed on Monday the

13th. The order and seriousness were
quite interesting. A number of serious

inquirers came forward for prayer. The
prospect is encouraging. Br. Upham
preaches every Sabbath. A very com-
petent interpreter, who was one of our
earliest pupils at Valley Towns, and is

now one of the directors of the Taquo-
hee school, has lately 'embraced the

truth, and will greatly aid br. Upham
in his intercourse with the people.

Our new buildings add much to our
health and comfort, as well as to our
facilities for doing business.

When we come to have regular Sab-
bath worship in our new house, which
we hope to commence next Sabbath, I

expect a number of white people will

attend, as well as Cherokees who speak
English. And we would earnestly be-

speak the prayers of our Christian

friends for these two classes of per-

sons. They are, at present, in a much
more unpromising condition than the

Cherokees who speak their own lan-

guage only.

Br. Frye has been very sick, but has
so far recovered as to resume his

school. Miss Hibbard has been quite

unwell for two or three weeks. She
contemplates commencing her school

in the new brick house next week.
The desks are not yet finished, but the

old seats can be used for the present.

The great items of labor which con-

sume time, and the fatigue of which, I

begin to feel sensibly, affects my con-
stitution, are the long journeys to our
distant preaching stations. Early in

the summer we had formed a plan, in

connexion with the labors of our native

brethren, by which our time and toil,

in mere travelling, would be greatly

lessened, while the amount and effi-

ciency of our labors in preaching and
visiting would suffer little or no dim-
inution. Our plan was, at stated times

to make a circuit of visitation to all our
principal preaching stations and as

1 many of the subordinate ones as we
I

could compass,—to preach, administer

the ordinances, examine the state of

i the churches, and to do all we could
I to instruct, strengthen and comfort the

brethren, and to build them up in the

most holy faith.

The commotions in the nation, which
have intervened, have disappointed us
in carrying that plan into effect, for the

present. We still hope to commence
it as soon as practicable.

When br. Bacon was here, we had
some conversation about his recom-
mending to the Board to employ br.

Dsu-las-kee or Potts as a native preach-
er. We greatly need his help. He
devotes all the time he can spare from
the care of his family, to preaching in

the neighborhood on Sabbath and week
evenings, and often goes a considerable
distance for the same purpose. Br.

Dsu-las-kee is a man of deep, simple-
hearted piety. His labors are very ac-

ceptable and profitable. He has a

strong, discriminating mind, and ca-

pable of great improvement. We want

|

him especially to take charge of the

j

Dseyohee church. If he could devote

J his whole time to the work, I cannot
but hope that the Lord would bless iiis

! labors with rich and abundant fruit.*

* Br. Dsu-las-kee has been appointed native

preacher, as above suggested.

33ajjtfst ££i'ssfonar£ .Socfctt?, (Hng.)

CALCUTTA.

Mr. Evans, one of the Baptist mission-

aries at Calcutta, writing to the Commit-

tee at London, says of his station,—" The
church and school are both prosperous.

We have received eleven persons since

vol. xxiv. 5

January, and others are now waiting for

baptism."

Mr. Thomas, another missionary, writes,

Last night two of our native brethren

were set apart publicly for the ministry.

The services were held in the Intally

chapel, were well attended, and very in-

teresting. Some of our Independent breth-
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ren were there, and assisted. I have not

time to say more. Br. Yates is rather

ailing ; so are one or two others, particu-

larly Mrs. Small : the rest are much as

usual, and, for the season, we are all in

good health.

CHITTAGONG.

Chittagong lies on the coast of the Bay

of Bengal, between Arracan and the pro-

vince of Bengal. A work of grace among

the weavers of that idolatrous people has

excited a spirit of persecution among the

priests, which, backed as it is by the Mu-

hammadans, has been a serious trial of the

faith of the new disciples. They have,

however, been enabled to continue stead-

fast. The account given by Mr. Johan-

nes, the English Baptist missionary, will

be read with interest.

You will, no doubt, be happy to learn

that our labors among the weavers have

not proved altogether unsuccessful. Al-

though of late we experienced consider-

able disappointment and trials, yet the

Lord has not been unmindful of us, but

has in the midst of darkness, doubt, and

anxiety, afforded us the light of his heart-

reviving countenance. Not long ngo I

mentioned our prospects as bright and

cheering, and so we were warranted to

conclude from hopeful and encouraging ap-

pearances. Our labors at first were well

received and appreciated—every visit made
and received afforded mutual encourage-

ment. Our kindness was reciprocated and

acknowledged. Our presence amongst

them was hailed with delight. Their

houses were open to us at all times, and

prejudice did not bar the entrance. Their

communications by letters and their per-

sonal visits to us proved their attachment

to us and the gospel of the ever blessed

God. But our horizon was soon overcast

for a time. Our books, our conversations

and instructions wrought no small change

in their minds. This was apparent to all.

As long as they did not publicly declare

themselves for Christ and Christianity, hos-

tility was asleep. Hopes of their return-

ing to their gods, gurus, and people,

were strongly entertained, at some favor-

able time. At some future period the

brahmans expected to reap their usual

gain in the devotion of these alienated dis-

ciples. But when a course of vigorous

efforts was adopted—when five heralds of

the gospel—three not unlike them (save

in their religious views)—were sent—pre-

judice took alarm ; Satan would not allow

an easy conquest over his once faithful and

warm votaries ; but stirred up many to

oppose the progress of the work. The
poor simple weavers, who never knew
what persecution was, began to feel the

effects of it. Their zemindars, relatives,

friends, neighbors, and gurus, all rose against

them. Accustomed to visit their heathen

neighbors, to eat and drink with them,

now they were forbidden ; their pipes' fire

was not given them. They were not al-

lowed to drink water out of the same lota.

The barbers objected to shave them . Their

children were not allowed to mingle with

them or play. They were viewed as pests

in the community. Under circumstances

of so trying a nature strong faith was re-

quired, much of the principles of the gos-

pel to animate and buoy them up. If not-

withstanding the example and presence of

the Savior many apostatized, in reference

to whom he addressed his weak disciples,

" Will ye also go away?" what could be

expected from this weak unlettered people,

who with a little glimmering light of Chris-

tianity could only " see men as trees walk-

ing ?" To us these things did not seem

strange. The more trial to a Christian,

the more gain, more devotedness of heart

to God, more zeal, more dependence on

God, more abhorrence of self, more appre-

ciation of all works, services and endea-

vors, strong sense of unprofitableness,

clinging, trusting more in Christ and him

crucified. We knew the efficacy of faith

which overcomes the world. We knew to

whom belongs the exclusive work of con-

version, and his pledged word to keep all

whom the Father has given him, faithful

and persevering to the last. In humble

dependence upon God we abated not in

our zeal, nor slackened in our exertions.

While almost all had deserted us, one man
stood firm in his adherence. Ramcharan,

a middle-aged man, who had heard the

gospel for three years, and had profited

i thereby, came forward and declared his re-

nunciation of all his former sinful ways and

pursuits, and avowed his attachment to

Christ. Our joy at this juncture was great

in proportion to our disappointment, and

we knew this was the Lord s doing ; for

Bach an open account of his belief in

Christ, in the teeth of persecution and hos-

tility, could never originate with man. We
welcomed him, quoting the heart-cheering

words of Jesus, " Every one that has for-

saken house, or brethren, or sisters, or fa-

ther, or mother, or wife, or children, or

lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an

hundred fold, and shall enter into ever-

lasting life."

While measuring a spot of ground with-

in this man's boundary, to erect a tempo-
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rary place for missionary purposes, one of

the hostile parties approached, and said to

him, " O fool, what are you about ? You
are allowing these persons to encroach on

your ground, who will not only deprive

you of it, but take away your caste, repu-

tation, and character." The reply made
on the occasion serves to elucidate his feel-

ings—"Am I a Christian now? I have

been so for these three years." All these

trials were proving, in the ordinary provi-

dences of God, the sincerity and faith of

these babes in Christ. If at any time,

under the prevalence of temptation, dis-

trustful words escaped* his lips, it was
when one said, " As soon as they have

made you a Firingi, they will forsake you."

All he said was, " Sir, I have a heavy

burden on my heart, and unless I am bap-

tized I shall not rest contented ; and when
I join you, I hope the man's words will

not come to pass." This man was not

the only trophy of divine grace triumphing

over human infirmities and fears. Very

soon after, a relative of his bearing the

same name, decided himself in favor of

Christianity. Three women soon followed

their example. The mother of the first

Ramcharan, the daughter, and the wife of

the second, came forward to share in the

joys of their father, husband, and son
;

and as they had all heard the gospel be-

fore, and expressed a wish not to be put

off being baptized, we held a church-meet-

ing in the house of the first Ramcharan,

and after singing and prayer, and other

customary examination, received these five

Chandgawn converts amongst the weavers,

by giving them the right hand of fellow-

ship. On the following day, Saturday,

while these five souls were leaving their

village to proceed to town to be baptized in

the chapel, all their neighbors, relatives,

and friends came out of their houses to

meet them. Some entreated them with

tears to desist ; others opposed their inten-

tions with worldly counsels, others with

cruel mockings, and some with tears. The
elder brother of the first Ramcharan beg-

ged him to consider, and said if he would
alter his resolution, he would make him a

present of fifty rupees. The Roman Cath-

olics, who are not a few in this village,

also tempted them with promises if they

would join the Romish church. The Mu-
hammadans said that their exchange of re-

ligion was one for the worse, and advised

their following Islamism. All these things

had no weight with them—they were fully

prepared to cast in their lot with us.

While another man was reviling with loss

of caste, Ramcharan the first said, " Bro-

ther, when a man is your companion in

the commission of the worst acts, he is not

pronounced an outcast or defiled, but when
a man is desirous of forsaking all his sins

and wickedness, and living a new life, you
say he has lost caste. How can this be ?"

On the following morning (Sabbath), in

the presence of a numerous congregation

—

Hindus, Muhammadans, and Roman Cath-

olics, these five souls, in obedience to their

Saviour's command, fulfilled an act of

righteousness, by putting on the Lord Je-

sus Christ by baptism. In the afternoon

they partook of the memorials of the Sa-

viour's love. At night these five brethren

and sisters put up in the house of one of

the native preachers, the distance to their

village being too great to venture on foot

at that hour of the night. At night the

daughter of the second Ramcharan was ob-

served to repeat these words, " Good God,
was I in darkness all this while ? then how
happy am I, that I have discovered the

true way of salvation !"

When you see all the native converts,

the fruit of Carey's labors, think then of

the beginning of his success. He had at

first only one solitary convert, Krishna

Pal. Thus we have but a few souls at

Chandgawn
;
yet we may sing,

—

" We'll spread our trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all."

DIN A.JPT7R.

This city is situated about 240 miles

north of Calcutta, between the rivers

Ganges and Brahmaputra. (For an ac-

count, see vol. 23, no. 3, p. 68.)

Two or three years ago the Musalmans

around Dinajpur distributed a circular

against Christianity. It seems that since

then they have commenced to write and

print tracts. Mr. Smylie, the missionary,

gives the following account of Musalman

Controversial Tracts.

The Musalmans have been handing about

a work against the Christian faith. I wrote

to the person in whose possession it was,

requesting him to allow me to have a look

at it. He did so, with a request to return

it when I had seen it. I thought by get-

ting it into my own hand, I should find

out by whom it was written, and where

printed and sold. But, alas, how deceived

was I. It has no author's or printer's

name. It is a print, and not lithographed.

I shall make another attempt to get a copy

of it. I showed it to one of the Musal-

mans here, and asked why a book without

a name should be circulated in this under-

hand way, and hinted that we were never

ashamed of owning the truth. Thia per-
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son said the author intended, by conceal-

ing his name, to show his great wisdom.
I very plainly stated that 1 was prepared

to meet any number of them in any place

they might name, if they would promise to

keep to cool and reasonable argument.

Promises have repeated!)' been made, but

no performances.

CHINA.

It is known to our readers that the Com-

mittee of the English Baptist Missionary

Society not long since made to this Board

an appropriation of j^500, to be expended

in China.

The Missionary Herald, (Eng.,) for De-

cember, contains an extract of a letter from

Dr. Macgowan, one of our missionaries to

China, written to the secretary of that So-

ciety, dated Hongkong, April 1843, in

which he says,

—

Baptists cannot be considered as intruders

here, for although Morrison was the first

protectant missionary in China, your Marsh-

man preceded him a long time in the same
kind of labor

;
indeed, the translation of

the word of God effected by Marshman is,

in some respects, the best that has been

made ; at least, his Genesis and Exodus

is considered by scholars as far superior to

any that has yet appeared.

The mission of the American Baptist

Board, though in its infancy, has been

largely blessed by the great Head of the

church. We have here four male and one

female missionaries, all of whom, myself

excepted, speak the language with consid-

erable fluency. The gospel is preached

daily to crowds of eager listeners, and sev-

eral of the natives who have afforded good

evidence of a change of heart, have been

baptized. Through the liberality of her

majesty's plenipotentiary, Sir H. Pottinger,

ground has been granted us, whereon we
have erected two chapels and two mission

houses ; the expense of the buildings was

defrayed by donations from English and

American residents here, Sir Henry him-

self subscribing £50. Thus we are the

first in this very flourishing and important

town. The Queen's Road Baptist chapel

is ihe first protestant place of worship

erected in China.

I purpose embarking, a few weeks hence,

for Fa Chou, the capital of the commercial

province of Fuhkeen, in company with a

brother who understands the dialect of that

great province, with the view of establish-

ing a mission there. It is the only one of

the five open ports which has not been se-

lected by missionaries of other denomina-
tions as a field of labor, but in almost every
respect it is the very point we would have
selected ourselves. At the Straits, there

is an English brother, Mr. Young, who per-

fectly understands the dialect of the pro-
vince to which we are going. We have
requested our Board to appoint him as a
colleague for us.* Possibly our Society may
not have the means to do so ; can he look
for support to your Society in the event of
ours not possessing the ability to enlarge

its operations ? He has been an assistant

to Mr. Medhurst for four years, and is anx-
ious to be employed by the denomination
to which he is attached— the Baptist.

However, I hope we shall soon hear of his

being appointed by our Board as one of
their missionaries ; so that if you were
willing to engage him, you may not have
the opportunity.

I hope you have been able ere this to

procure medical missionaries for some of
your African stations. I am every day
more and more persuaded, that mission-

aries of my profession are almost indispen-

sable auxiliaries to the cause, especially

where mission families are placed in sta-

tions where other medical assistance cannot

be procured. I am full of hope that,

through a hospital which I am going to es-

tablish at Fu Chou Fu, I shall be enabled

to commend the gospel to very many, and
prepare the way for the more honorable

and more important labors of the preacher

of the gospel.

In the same number of the Herald is,

also, an extract from a joint letter of the

missionaries of this Board to China, giving

gratifying testimony to the merits of the

Chinese version of the word of God, exe-

cuted many years ago at Serampore, and,

also, referring to the mischief of the opium

trade in China. The letter says,

—

Your Marshman was the first Protestant

missionary who labored specially for the

Chinese. Under great disadvantages he
effected a translation of the scriptures which
is esteemed of high value. The present

seems an auspicious moment for following

up the work which this learned and pious

servant of the Lord so ably commenced.
As the noble efforts of our British breth-

ren for the relief of the oppressed in the

west have been crowned with signal suc-

cess, it is hoped that the wrongs of the

east will not be forgotten by them. Neither

* He is appointed. £».
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slavery nor the slave-trade is fraught with

more evil to Ethiopia, than the infamous

opium traffic to the land of Sinim. It may
be that you can do little or nothing to stay

this flood, which is bringing misery and

death upon this unoffending people, but

you possess the antidote—the gospel of

Christ.

progress of flt&rfstfanftj fn Western
Africa.

It is not yet forty years since the first

direct efforts were made to introduce either

Christianity or civilization into Western

Africa. There sprang up in behalf of this

benighted and injured portion of our race,

almost simultaneously, two distinct agen-

cies—Christian missions, and several secu-

lar institutions. Christian missions have

had for their chief object, the spiritual

benefit of Africa : the African Civilization

Society and the different Colonization So-

cieties, to improve its civil and physical

condition. These have, however, render-

ed to each other mutual aid. To do this

always, nothing is wanting but liberal views

in missionaries, and sincere piety in the

managers of the secular societies.

In 1772, it was decided under Lord

Mansfield, that a slave who sets foot in

Britain becomes free. The result of this

was a vagrant black population wandering

over England destitute of the means of

support. Pitying their miserable condition,

Granville Sharp formed the plan of trans-

porting them to the western coast of Af-

rica. In 1787, under the patronage of the

English government, a colony was landed

on a district of territory purchased from

the king of Sierra Leone. To these, ad-

ditions were made of several hundreds of

colored people from the United States and

from Nova Scotia.

In 1S07, the land, included in what is

now called Sierra Leone, was ceded to the

crown of Great Britain as a colonial pos-

session, that government having obtained,

at the same time, permission of several

European powers to treat the slave trade,

—so far as carried on by the people of

their respective nation*,—as piracy. Since

that date, not less than 20,000 recaptured

slaves have been landed at Sierra Leone

and liberated. The population of the

coast for several hundred miles,—including

Sierra Leone on the north and Cape Pal-

mas on the south,—must be of a mixed

and unsettled character. There is a small

European population, of missionaries, civil-

ians, and adventurers. There are, also,

the natives of the soil, colonists from Eng-

land and America of African descent, and

recaptured slaves, many of whom are na-

tives of tribes living far interior.

MISSIONARY OPERATIONS.

European Societies.

The Church Miss. Society established a

mission at Freetown, Sierra Leone, in 1804.

It has now fourteen stations : all (excepting

one 240 miles back in the interior, and of re-

cent origin,) are in the immediate vicinity

of each other. There are sixty- two labor-

ers
;
being twelve European and one coun-

try-born missionaries, nine catechists, and

thirty-six male and four female native as-

sistants. Average attendance on public

worship, 6835— communicants, 1414—
scholars, 5949.

The Annual Report says,—" With un-

feigned thankfulness the Committee are

permitted once more to speak of this oldest

mission of the Society as preeminently a

field which the Lord hath blessed ; between

6000 and 7000 Africans, from upwards of

forty different tribes, regularly assemble for

public worship ; of these, upwards of 1400

are communicants, and several thousand

children are brought up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord in the Society's

schools."

The Wesleyan Missionary Society com-

menced its labors at the same place in
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1817. That Society has now in Western

Africa seven stations ; twelve missionaries
;

a proportionable number of native and Eu-

ropean assistants ; 3553 communicants,

—

2928 scholars.

The Baptist Missionary Society opened

a station in 1841 on the Island of Fer-

nando Po.

Fernando Po is an island on the western

coast of Africa, situated in the Bight of

Biafra, about twenty-five or thirty miles

from the continent, a little to the south-

east of the mouths of the great river Niger.

It is about thirty-five miles in length, by

about twenty miles in breadth. The centre

is mountainous ; the highest part being

about 9000 feet above the sea ; and de-

scending gradually toward the coast, where,

on the northern part of the island, is the

town and harbor of Clarence. This har-

bor is sometimes visited by European and

other vessels trading with the neighboring

continent for ivory and palm-oil ; and by

government vessels employed in the sup-

pression of the nefarious traffic in slaves,

which, until lately, was carried on in the

river Bonny, at Cameroons, and other

parts of the adjacent coast, to a fearful ex-

tent. The population is stated to be 10,000

or 12,000, and by some 15,000.

Amid all the discouragements that have

attended the efforts of the British people

for the civilization of Western Africa, from

the trial of upward of a year, it seems on

all accounts desirable to make Fernando

Po the first of a series of stations, which,

it is hoped, may ultimately reach into the

interior. It may be used also for the pur- I

pose of acclimating future missionaries, and I

as a healthy refuge for invalids from other I

parts of the coast ; whilst a population of

some 12,000 natives (Adeeyahs) form an

ample field for missionary exertion. Here

our brethren Clarke and Prince have la-

bored
;

visiting, as health and opportunities

allowed, Bimbia, Cameroons, and other

places on the neighboring continent, where

the people have welcomed them with the

liveliest expressions of interest. Bible

classes have been formed at Clarence (the

principal town of the island), with about

fifty members ; and a school hns been

opened with seventy children. There are

also seventy inquirers ; five have been bap-

tized ; and the congregation is between 200

and 300 persons. As a proof of the deep

interest taken by these poor people in the

evangelization of Africa, about 55Z. has

been collected,

—

181. for the African Civ-

ilization Society, the remainder for the

Baptist mission. The 18/. was «ollected

by the personal application of our mission-

aries,—the remainder was given by the

people unasked. [Report.

This station, though on account of its

recent origin but little fruit has as yet been

realized, is one of much promise. In order

to facilitate the labors of the missionaries,

an iron steam-ship is building, and is soon

to be in readiness for service.

The German Missionary Society, on ac-

count of the repeated loss of missionaries

by death, for a time suspended operations
;

but they are to be, or have recently been,

resumed.

American Missionary Societies.

The Baptist mission is to the Bassas, a

tribe of about 125,000, in and contiguous

to Liberia. For its condition and history,

see Annual Report and Missionary Maga-

zine, especially vol. 20, p. 188.

The American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions have two stations in

Western Africa,—one at Cape Palmas,

the other on the Gaboon river. The mis-

sion at neither of these stations is far

advanced. At Cape Palmas there are

twelve communicants and 179 scholars.

For an account of the station just com-

menced on the Gaboon river, and for an

interesting description of the country and

people, see Magazine, p. 14 of the pre-

sent volume.

The Methodist Society has thirteen sta-

tions, principally in the towns of Liberia
;

twelve missionaries and six assistants,

mostly colored people. Much of their at-

tention is given to the colonists.

The Episcopal Board has a station at

Cape Palmas, and the Presbyterian Board

at Liberia ; both are of recent origin.

Verily, to them which sat in the region

and shadow of death light is sprung up.

(To be continued.)

The following obituary notices of seve-

ral native converts, whose characters were

changed and whose death-beds were ren-
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dered peaceful through the power of the

gospel, are not only interesting, but are

striking proofs of the usefulness of missions

to the heathen. What greater reward can

a devoted missionary have or desire, than

to see one after another of the native

Christians, the fruits of his toils and sacri-

fices,—for whose salvation Christ died, and

he has travailed in birth,—dying in the full

assurance of hope, saying, " My heart is

fixed—my thoughts centre in Jesus /"

OBITUARY OF MRS. KENNEDY,

Connected with the Baptist Mission at

Clarence, Fernando Po.

When conversing with her a day or two

before her death, she said, "lam great

sinner, but Jesus die for sinner : I feel

love to Him, for Jesus too much love me.

I give my heart quite to Him, and he make

my heart feel quite happy. The Bride-

groom may soon come ; but I be ready ;

I be willing to meet Him." All this was

evidently said without the least expecta-

tion of immediate death. For some time

past this vessel of mercy appeared to be

preparing for that rest on which she is

now entered. All our friends are con-
j

vinced that our dear sister was gradually
j

prepared for an inheritance among them 1

that are sanctified. At times she suffered
\

much ; but I never heard her murmur,
!

though I have often seen her weep whilst
[

speaking of the sufferings of Jesus. Her !

convictions of sin were deep, her life con-
,

sistent, and her hope firmly fixed on the
!

Lord Jesus Christ. Even the enemies of

the cross admired her steadfastness, and
|

were compelled to acknowledge that she

was an Israelite indeed, in whom there

was no guile. The memory of the just is

blessed. Were this the only instance of

the good effects of our mission here, surely

none would say that the gospel had been

sent to Africa in vain. But, thanks be to

God ! there are many others whose lives

shew forth the praises of Him who hath

called them out of darkness into His mar-

vellous light. These tokens of divine favor

cheer my heart, although I have had to

mourn the declension of some who have

again returned to the paths of sin.

It not being prudent to keep the corpse

more than one day, we followed the re-

mains of our beloved sister to the grave on

Lord's-day, at four o'clock, p. m. : about

eighty persons followed the corpse. There
was a marked solemnity at the grave, and
many wept. May the Lord pour down
His Spirit, that others may follow her,

who, we trust, through faith and patience,

now inherits the promises. I attempted

an improvement of her death on the fol-

lowing Lord's-day, to an attentive aud-

ience. Since then, many persons have

been to me under serious convictions.

[Mr. Sturgeon.

OBITUARY OF SISTER BONATZ,

Of the United Brethren's Mission at

Shiloh, South Africa.

Tn the night between the 3d and 4th of

November she took cold, and, on waking

from sleep, complained of great chilliness

and violent pain in her limbs. As the day

advanced, very distressing cramps suc-

ceeded, and it became evident that the

case was one of extreme danger. The sur-

geon from the military post was hereupon

sent for, from whose treatment she had de-

rived much benefit the year before ; but

all his endeavors to arrest the progress of

the disease were this time ineffectual. On
the 8th inst. there was, indeed, a sem-

blance of improvement ; but it soon van-

ished, and the symptoms returned with in-

creased severity. The dear patient was
fully aware of her danger

;
expressed her

conviction that she should not be much
longer here below ; and took an affecting

leave of her husband, assuring him that

she was quite resigned to the will of the

Lord concerning her, and could rejoice in

the prospect of being soon at home with

Him. Her infant son, Adolph, she com-
mended to the care of sister Kschischang,

who attended her with the greatest faithful-

ness to the last. In the midst of very se-

vere and seldom intermitted suffering she

retained her consciousness almost to the

moment of her release. In the morning

she had expressed a wish to see all the

missionary family, and took a most affect-

ing leave of them. A blessed feeling of

the Savior's presence prevailed ; and she

endeavored to inspire her deeply-afflicted

husband with the same perfect resignation

which filled her own breast. " Oh, my
Savior," she exclaimed, «< come, come
quickly, and take me to Thyself!" Her
wish was granted a little before seven

;
o'clock in the morning, after another night

I

of severe suffering, during which all her

thoughts were engaged with the blissful

,
prospect before her. Her age was thirty-

four. We lose in her a very active mem-
ber of our small circle. She appeared to

j

live only for the mission, and her delight

was great in the Lord's work. Her de-

meanor, during the whole of this season

i of trial and conflict, was an edification to

all around her ; her heart being evidently

disengaged from earthly objects, even from
her dear husband and her newly-born in-
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fant, and fixed on her Savior, and the

place which He had gone to prepare for

her. Her lot is, indeed, a blessed one
;

but those whom she has left behind are

objects of our tenderest sympathy, for they

have been bereaved of a most affectionate

relative, and a most faithful and valuable

fellow-laborer. [Miss. Reg.

OBITUARY OF THE WIFE OF A NA-
TIVE CHIEF OF RAROTONGA,

In connexion with the London Mission-
ary Society.

One of the missionaries says,

—

You will be grieved to learn that the

sickness of the poor people is fast depopu-
lating this island. There is an average de-

crease of 300 souls annually.

Among our deaths, we have been called

to number many of the most useful and

devoted members of the church, several of

whom gave pleasing testimony to the power
of the gospel during the last conflict.

Makea Vaine, wife of Makea the late chief

of Avarau, has been among the number
of those whom we hops have been re-

moved to the church triumphant. Makea
Vaine, from the time of her conversion,

was steadfast to the profession of faith, and

increasingly devoted in her efforts for the

welfare of others, to the close of life. Al-

though somewhat advanced in years, she

soon learned to read ; and I have heard

Mrs. Buzacott say that she rarely visited

their house without bringing her testament

under her arm, to inquire into some pas-

sage which she had been reading at home.
For some years she was a most efficient

superintendent in the female department
of the children's school ; but for two years

before her death she devoted her whole
energies to the adult department of the

early morning school, where her influence

and example were most beneficial. For
some time before Mr. Buzacott's departure

she had had several attacks, and in May and

June she grew worse. As the realities of

death approached her, she became more
and more humble ; and at last could sing

of redemption through the blood of the

Lamb. On the last Sabbath in July, she

became much worse. On my entering her

apartment, I found her insensible. The
strong hand of death was fast accomplish-

ing its purpose.

After wailing a little time, she revived
;

and upon her recognising me, I said,

Friend, you are near death : are you in

much pain ?" She answered, " Yes, my
pain is very great."—I inquired, *« Are
you troubled at all in mind in reference

to the past, or the future?" She replied,

" No, my heart is fixed, my thoughts

centre in Jesus."—" Can you really place

the care of your all on the Savior," I in-

quired ;
" and have you no misgiving of

heart about your security in him ?" She
thought a moment, and said, *' There is

at times a little trouble lest I should not

reach the place where Jesus dwells."

Again pausing for a moment, she re-

sumed, " But the trouble is not great
;

my heart is with Him—my heart is with

Jesus :" then referring to a native hymn,
expressive of the Psalmist's faith and
hope, when he sang, Yea, though I walk-

through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil ; for thou art with me,
thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.

She again became convulsed ; and in that

state continued until the following day,

when the chariot of the Lord's deliverance

appeared, and bore her redeemed spirit to

the place of His glory. To His name be

all the praise !

OBITUAR Y OF BR. ZORN,

Of the United Brethren's Mission in

Jamaica.

A missionary writes,

—

The Lord, in His infinite wisdom, has

seen good to inflict a deep wound, by
taking suddenly from us our beloved fel-

low-laborer, br. Zorn. This mournful

event took place at Bethlehem, where he

had been staying for change of air, with

his dear wife and children.

Throughout his illness, our late brother

shewed that he rested on the Rock of

Ages ; and with holy rapture longed for

the moment when he should be released

from this earthly tabernacle and be at

home with the Lord. On the 27th in the

morning, a convulsion fit came on ; and

when nearly over, I imparted to him the

farewell blessing. Br. Heath had pre-

viously asked him if he felt the presence of

our Savior ; to which he replied in the

affirmative, by a motion of the head. After

this, he fell into an apparently composed
sleep

;
but, on awaking, the fatal symptoms

increased ; and at twenty minutes past

eight he fell gently asleep, as a weary
child, in the arms of his Savior. His dear

wife was graciously supported by the Lord
under this heavy affliction ; and amidst

her mourning over the great loss she has

sustained by her husband's departure,

the thought of the perfect happiness which
he now enjoys in the presence of our

Savior alleviates her sorrow, and proves a

balm to her wounded heart. What we
all feel may be imagined, better than I can

describe it. My mind has been greatly
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depressed, and at first I could find no
comfort.

In br. Zorn, our church, and especially

our mission in Jamaica, has sustained a

very severe loss. Tn losing him, we have

lost a faithful, affectionate friend and bro-

ther, a counsellor and adviser. The Lord
had endowed him with extraordinary gifts

and qualifications for the work to which He
had called him ; and while we thus mourn,
we adore the goodness of the Lord, who
gave, and who spared to us this dear

brother for so many years ; and rejoice in

lamp. He was truly waiting to hear the

bridegroom's voice. We were selfish

enough to hope that he would not yet be

called up higher. We did not wish our

attached fellow-laborer, our veteran though

youthful fellow-soldier, to go over Jordan
so soon. How pleasant was his company !

How cheering his good-natured, affable

smile ! How humble, gentle, easy his de-

portment ! How attentively would he lis-

ten to the remarks of those, who, com-
pared with himself, were babes in Christ !

How earnestly desirous was he to render
his happy lot, to rest from his labors in the

j

our missionary labors easy and pleasant !

presence of his beloved Savjor.

Another missionary writes concerning

this deceased brother,

—

As he was at New Bethlehem in his

last moments, and, indeed, breathed out

his ransomed spirit into the bosom of his

Savior in my arms, I cannot refrain from
\

writing to you some additional particulars,
j

At the time of sending br. Zorn's last let-

ter we began to entertain hopes of his

recovery. The haemorrhage, which had
attacked him soon after writing it, had
been stayed by bleeding, and, though very

What an affectionate solicitude did ho

evince in all our trials ; and what a deep

interest in the welfare of his brethren and

sisters, and their congregations ! We af-

fectionately hoped that he would live, and

not die.

3 Jtttssfanatg's picture of £ruira.

Abstracts of an Address delivered at the

Church Missionary Society's Anniversary,

by Rev. J. J. Weitbretcht.

Past success a call to increased endeavors.

I fear, from the accounts of conversions

weak, he appeared to be convalescent.
I

which we have sent you, many of our

The perfect quietude necessary, owing to

the nature of his complaint, prevented his

speaking much, and when he died, obliged

him to speak in a low whisper ; but his

mind was kept in perfect peace, stayed

upon his God. Now and then, in a few

friends have been led to regard the state

of things at large in too bright a light.

WT

e have much to encourage us : the Lord
has put His seal to our labors of love, by
the conversion of hundreds, and, in some
of our missions, of thousands. Still, I

words, he would declare his simple and I

must caution you not to consider the battle

entire reliance on the Lord Jesus, and ex

press the peaceful state of his soul. On
Tuesday morning, when I went to see

him, he smiled, and took my hand, whis-

pering, " I feel better, but very weak."
I said, " How very weak I am, my Savior

well can see." He added, " And how ex-

ceeding short I fall of what I ought to

be !" On being reminded of the all-suffi-

ciency of Jesus, he nodded assent. Through
this day he took a little light food ; and at

night, by the help of a little morphia, en-

joyed rest. The brethren Prince, Pfeiffer,

and Feurig, had come to see him, full of

the deepest anxiety at his critical state.

Prayer was offered up for him continu-

ally, that, if it were the Lord's will, he
might be spared unto us

;
for, indeed,

we loved him, and felt the importance of

his valuable services. He was much
pleased at seeing them ; but nothing in

the way of business or duty was left to
j

claiming divine homage, keeping the lower

fought and the victory won, when the

j

enemy has only in single instances been
defeated. There are, throughout India,

I about 50,000 converts ; but this leaves

I about ninety-nine iiillions of hea-

:
then ; and our few mission stations, with

|
the flocks of believers gathered into the

fold of Christ, resemble, amcng the over-

whelming mass of idolaters, a few bright

stars in a beclouded night.

The fertile province of Bengal, in which

I have labored for eleven years, is inhabi-

ted by 35,000,000 idolaters. A person

landing on the shores of the Ganges, and

travelling through its plains, would find the

people to be still addicted to the most de-

basing worship. He would see the sick

and dying carried to the border of the

sacred stream, and left to perish in its

waters. He would meet on every side the

selfish, haughty, and avaricious Brahmin,

be settled. His house was set in order,

in all its numerous and diversified con-
cerns ; and by the grace of God he was
prepared to meet Him. Oil was in the

decaying vessel, and light in the well-worn

VOL. XXIV. 6

classes in the bondage of a brutalizing su-

perstition, and exercising a tyrannical sway
over their consciences—in every village the

idol temples still stand—the obscene Siva

is still worshipped, and bloody sacrifices
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are still offered to the horrid image of the

goddess Kalee—ten9 of thousands hasten,

at the season of a favorable constellation,

to the Ganges, to wash away their sins
;

and may be seen returning to their homes
with vessels full of water, for the supposed

benefit of those who have remained be-

hind—and at the frequent festivals, the

blinded multitudes still carry about their

gods of wood, and straw, and mud, gro-

tesquely painted and dressed, amid shouts

of " Hurribol !" the wild song, and

dance—in short, India is still the land

where Satan's seat is, and where Satan

dwells. Yet hundreds of your country-

men see these abominations without sor-

row, yea, perhaps with a smile, or the

heartless expression, " Oh these wretched

Bengalees !" Ah, my friends ! it requires

a sympathy and compassion wrought by

Divine grace in the believer's heart, to

enable us to feel as we ought to do.

Hindrances to the spread of the gospel.

In a trying climate, over a surface of

many thousands of square miles, a small

band of missionaries, in the proportion of

one to a million, in all, but one hundred,

are proclaiming the gospel.

The missionary who is well versed in

the language of the natives, and is patient,

kind, and affectionate in his conduct, will

almost everywhere succeed in drawing a

number of hearers together, who often lis-

ten with deep attention. But we have also

to contend with decided enemies. The
cunning and deceitful Brahmin is fully

aware that his craft is in danger, and that

if Christianity prevail his influence will

cease.

When, through the grace of God, a de-

sire after divine truth is manifested by

some individuals, and when, to our joy,

they make an open profession of the gos-

pel, all the powers of the evil one seem
stirred up against us and the new believer.

His parents, brothers, and nearest relatives,

;ire turned into his bitterest enemies ; and
j

the foulest attempts are made to avert the
j

dreaded step of his embracing Christianity.

Sometimes poison is tried : sometimes hired :

men, with clubs, have entered the houses
j

of our brethren to drag out the converts.

Equally painful to the missionary is that

unfeeling indifference and deadness to di-
j

vine truth, which the Hindoos, sunk in ig- i

norance and sensuality, manifest. I have
j

seen thousands of such, who had repeated- !

ly heard the gospel preached, but whose
hearts seemed petrified—cold and hard as

the barren rock.

By far the greater part, however, cut

short the necessity of repentance and con-

version, by the doctrine of absolute fatal-

ism. «* God has made me as I am," say

they ;
" and if He please, He can convert

me to-day." Moral good and evil both

proceed, according to the teaching of the

shasters, from God. «« What is sin, and
who has made it ?" i3 the question put to

us, whenever we open the sacred volume
before a Hindoo congregation ; and it is

put with an air of triumph, as if it silenced

all its doctrines. The Hindoo believes

sin to be a thing—a substance—a part of

the creation. His shasters teach him that

every action, word, and thought, is en-

graven before his birth, with indelible let-

ters, on his scull ; that he therefore must,

of necessity, act as he does—he cannot

help it, and has nothing to do with respon-

sibility.

Encouragement to persevere in mission-

ary labors.

There is, in the history of our Indian

Missions, not merely a dark, but a bright

side, which must call forth our heartfelt

gratitude. In India, the missionary has

before him a nation of 100,000,000, di-

vided into many tribes and tongues, yet

joined together by one religious system of

idolatry. The government affords us pro-

tection— its disgraceful connexion with

idolatry is dissolved—the pilgrim-tax has

ceased—we receive credit for our benevo-

lent endeavors—the whole land is open be-

fore us—along the road from Calcutta to

Burdvvan, one populous village almost

joins another, many of them containing

from 5000 to 10,000 inhabitants ; and in

the streets of the towns, and in every

place, we are permitted freely to proclaim

the gospel—caste is gradually loosening its

hold— few new idol temples are seen

building, and the old ones are allowed, in

many places, to go to ruin—the seats of

Brahminical learning are deserted—at Nud-
dea, not one-tenth of the number of dis-

ciples are now studying the shasters which

were found there fifty years ago—the peo-

ple are willing to hear, to enter into con-

versation, and to receive instruction—the

Brahmins have, in many instances, given

up disputing against Christianity and de-

fending idolatry, from the conviction that

it cannot stand the test of rational inquiry

and a comparison with the truths of Chris-

tianity—many of the Hindoos feel its pow-

er
;

and, to our great joy, we are per-

mitted to see that the conscience, which

was lying dormant under a heap of super-

stition, ignorance, and sin, is aroused.

India's inhabitants are gradually awakening

from their death-sleep— they are in a

transition state—there is a moving wher-

ever the gospel has been proclaimed, and

the youth educated.
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Send the gospel, or India will exchange ' say they, " have conquered our land, and

idolatry for infidelity. your missionaries are destroying our re-

Thousands of young Hindoos, who have lig">n, and establishing your own/' Can

received a liberal education, and who have we not add our hearty Amen to this ?

renounced idolatry, are going headlong

into infidelity. The bible, and all reli-
AWeal for additional missionaries.

gious books, are entirely forbidden in the To accomplish this prophecy, we want

numerous schools under the direction and a greater number of soldiers to aid us in

patronage of the East-Indian government. ' the sacred warfare.

The youths, who thus acquire knowledge ' Let me call, then, on mothers, to give

without religion, learn to despise their own their sons ; and sisters, to give their bro-

absurd fables, but obtain nothing better thers ; and on individuals, gifted and de-

in their stead : so that we have the pros-
j

voted, to give themselves. Be as ready as

pect of seeing India overrun with cold and
,

merchants, civilians, and military men are,

heartless infidelity. to leave your country and your father's

house. They go for wealth and for honor,

A Hindoo prophecy.
j
and their dearest relatives willingly resign

The Hindoos have a prophecy in their them. You must go for a nobler purpose,

sacred books, to the effect, that in the last,
j

and from a holier motive. Their reward

or iron age, a nation shall come from the is temporal
;
yours will be eternal. May

far west, conquer their country, and de-
j

many be found to say, as a devoted mother

stroy their religious and social establish-
j

lately said to me, »• I have five sons, and

ments. The Brahmin himself asserts, and
;

I would that the Lord should incline all

the impression is general, that this nation
j

their hearts to become missionaries."

is no other than the English ;
" For you," I

Becease of tfcc Sentor CoiTesnorriJtnn,

Secretary.

The event which it has become our

painful duty to record, will be known by

most of our readers before these pages

leave the press. The Rev. Lucius

Bolles, d. d . , Senior Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Board, departed this life on the

morning of the 5th ult., after a very pro-

tracted illness, in the 65th year of his age.

His remains were interred on the following

Monday, Jan. 8, from the Charles St.

Baptist meeting-house in this city, after a

very appropriate and just tribute to bis

character and services by the President of

the Board and pastor of the church, the

Rev. Dr. Sharp. The services were at-

tended by the Acting Board, and a large

concourse of sympathizing friends, in-

cluding a numerous body of the former

people of his charge from Salem. We
forbear to enter at this time upon an out- ,

line of the life and character of our depart-

ed friend and fellow-laborer, arrangements

having been made to secure a more ex-
;

tended and worthy memorial of his many

virtues than we could now present. The

following Resolutions were unanimously

adopted by the Acting Board at a meeting

specially convened on the morning of the

funeral solemnities.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE ACTING

BOARD.

Resolved, That we consider the re-

moval by death of our Senior Correspond-

ing Secretary, the Reverend Lucius

Bolles, d. d., as an event peculiarly

afflictive
;
and, while we would bow, with

devout submission, to the will of our Hea-

venly Father, we can neither suppress the

utterance of our profound sorrow in view

of the great loss which we, and the inter-

ests for which we labor, have sustained,

nor withhold our unanimous and fervent

testimony to the special worth of our de-

parted brother and fellow-laborer.

Resolved, That we have occasion to re-

member, with admiration and gratitude, the

sacrifices which were cheerfully and

promptly made by Dr. Bolles, when, at

the manifest call of Divine Providence, he
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left the flock of his pastoral care, to engage

in the service of the Convention ;—the

prudence, fidelity and laboriousness with

which, for many years, he performed the

arduous duties of his official station ;—and

the simplicity, uprightness and intelligent

zeal which uniformly distinguished both his

private and his public life. As an ob-

server, he was far-sighted and discrimi-

nating ; as a counsellor, judicious and

safe ; as an almoner of a sacred trust, con-

scientious, vigilant, and faithful. The great

results, which, by the blessing of God,

have attended our efforts for the conver-

sion of the heathen to Christ, are attribu-

table, in a large degree, to his wise fore-

cast and careful economy in the application

of the limited resources which have been

placed at our disposal.

Resolved, That we regard it as incum-

bent on us to acknowledge, to the praise

of the Divine faithfulness, the grace which

was given to our lamented brother during

a protracted and severe illness, enabling

him patiently to endure suffering, and, in

every respect, serenely and constantly to

illustrate the power of our holy religion to

sustain and comfort the true servant of

God in full prospect of death and eternal

retribution. In no form did he utter a

single regret that he had devoted so large a

portion of his valuable life to anxious and

consuming labors in the cause of Foreign

Missions ; at no time, though distinctly

apprehending his near approach to the bar

of his Judge, did he betray the slightest

misgiving as to the rectitude and utility of

our enterprise. To the last hour of life,

the spiritual interests of the heathen occu-

pied a tender place in his heart, and his

dying testimony was full of encouragement

to his surviving associates to prosecute

their object with affectionate union, with

determined vigor, and with humble con-

fidence in the Divine promises.

Resolved, That the Foreign and the

Home Secretaries be requested to address

a joint letter to the afflicted widow and her

family, containing a copy of the foregoing

resolutions, and expressing the affectionate

sympathy of the members of this Board in

their painful bereavement.

Designation anti departure of i&fs*

stonarUs.

Mission to Greece.— The Rev.

Albert N. Arnold, and Mrs. Arnold, of

Providence, R. I., and Miss S. Emily

Waldo, of Charlestown, Mass., were pub-

licly set apart as missionaries to Greece,

in the meeting-house of the 1st Baptist

church, Providence, on Friday evening,

Dec. 29. The instructions of the Acting

Board were read by the Foreign Secretary
;

Dr. Wayland, one of the Vice Presidents

of the Board, offered the prayer of Desig-

nation ; Rev. Mr. Anderson, pastor of the

1st Baptist church in Salem, Mass., ad-

dressed the missionaries on behalf of the

churches ; and an address to the congre-

gation followed, from Mr. Arnold. The

pastors of the Baptist churches in Provi-

dence, Rev. Messrs. Granger of the 1st,

Dowling of the 2d, Jameson of the 3d,

and Smith of the 4th, participated also in

the services of the occasion.

The circumstances in which these mis-

sionaries are sent forth, have much of pe-

culiar interest. They were specially called

to the service by the Acting Board, in view

of the pressing exigencies of the Greek

Mission ; and their prompt acceptance of

the invitation adds greatly to the promise

of its continuance and usefulness. Mr.

Arnold was previously the valued pastor

of the Baptist church in Newburyport.

The missionaries are to be stationed at

Corfu, where Mrs. Dickson has been the

only representative of the mission since the

return of Mr. and Mrs. Love to this coun-

try. Mr. Arnold will devote himself, for

the present, chiefly to the acquisition of

Modern Greek, and private religious minis-

i trations. Miss Waldo will be associate

|

teacher with Mrs. Dickson in the Mission

school.

Their departure from this port for Corfu,

was on Monday, Jan. 1, in the brig Pa-

tapsco, Capt. Bearse. Prayer on the oc-

casion, by Rev. Mr. Green, pastor of the

1st Baptist church in Charlestown.

Mission to the Bassas.—We an-

nounce, with unwonted gratification, the
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return of Rev. William G. Crocker to his

missionary labors among the Bassas, ac-

companied by Mrs. Mary Chadbourne

Crocker, late of Newburyport, Mass. Mr.

Crocker returned to this country, it will be

recollected, two or three years ago, to die
;

and for a long period during the interval,

his departure was expected almost momen-

tarily from day to day. But God has

raised him from the grave, and he returns

to the chosen field of his labors, " not

knowing the things that shall befall him

there," but enjoying a settled peace in the

consciousness of being in the way which

the Lord has appointed to him. May his

useful life and that of his companion be

graciously preserved to " the rise of many"

of the degraded race whom he seeks to en-

lighten and save.

They sailed from this
7 port for Edina,

Liberia, on the evening of Monday, Jan. 1,

in the bark Palestine, Capt. Hunt, in com-

pany with Rev. Messrs. J. M. Campbell

and A. Bushnell, missionaries of the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners to the Gaboon

river.

decent Kntelltaence.

China.—Mr. Shuck writing under date

of June 10, says, " Since we last wrote,

our operations have continued uninterrupt-

edly, and not without encouragement.

We now have thirty-three stated Chinese

services every week, besides occasional

ones. Our congregations are large and in-

teresting, and several individuals afford us

strong hopes that they are beginning to in-

quire for the right way. On the 28th of

May we had the privilege of organizing

another church, with br. Dean as pastor,

to be known as the ' Tiechu church of

Hongkong.' The cause among the for-

eigners is also in an encouraging state.

Three were baptized a Sabbath or two

ago, and there are other cases of interest.

With much that is encouraging, however,

we are surrounded with mighty obstacles.

The proverbial listlessness and tardiness of

the Chinese mind, its well-trained habits of

superstition and sin, the almost universal

desecration of the Sabbath, both by for-

eigners and natives, the dreadful extent of

ignorance, and recollections of past hopes

disappointed, make us deeply feel, that with-

out the special descent of the Holy Ghost

all our efforts are vain. Pray for us."

" June 26. To-day the ratification of

the treaty between Great Britain and China

was formally exchanged, attended with

dignified and interesting services. The

high Imperial Commissoner, Keying, with

his numerous suite, arrived three days age

in the British war steamer Acbar. He was

received in an imposing and becoming style

by a large body of troops on shore, and

under a salute from the ships of war in the

harbor. Sir Henry Pottinger met him at

the door of the government house, and hav-

ing led him to the end of the hall, where

they sat side by side a few minutes, con-

ducted him next to the centre table, where

they both affixed their signatures to four

copies of the treaty in Chinese, and four in

English : two of which Sir Henry kept, and

two were taken by Keying. This done, the

royal proclamation was read by Col. Mal-

colm, Secretary ofLegation, declaring Hong-

kong to be constituted a colony of the crown

of England, and defining the powers, &c.,

&c, of its governor : which was followed

by a grand salute from the artillery, forts,

and troops on shore, and the ships of war

in the harbor. Returning to the hall, Col.

Malcolm read the royal warrant appointing

Sir Henry Pottinger Governor and Com-

mander in Chief of Hongkong and its de-

pendencies : and after taking the oaths of

office, and receiving congratulations, &c,
Sir Henry retired, and the ceremonies ended.

I was much interested in these occurren-

ces, and deeply impressed with the mighty

changes which have taken place in China

even since I have been in the country.

What glorious prospects for Christian effort!

May God make us all faithful to our seve-

ral trusts I"

Setters from JSUssionnvteri.

Arracan.— E. L. Abbott,']. Dec. 21

—

April 28. 18-13, Mav 2.

—

G. S. Comstock,M*y
3, June 20.

—

L. Stilson, April 10, 18, July 31.

Assam.—N. Brown, March 1, July 13.—O.
T. Cutter, Auir. 19.

Burbcah.— C. Bennett, May 28.

—

J. H.
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Chandler, April 29, June 17, Julv 5, Aug. 8,

10.— H. Howard, April 8, July 8 (2).—L. In-

galls, March 8.

—

A. Judson, June 13.

—

F.
Mason, Feb. 8, 17, March 29, April 25.— S. M.
Osgood, April 28, June 13, Julv 6, Aug. 8.

—

T. Simons, Julv 13, 14—£. A'. Stevens, April

9, Aug. 8.—/. Wade, July 13, 1812, March,
1843.

China.—W. Dean, April 17,27, May 22,
June 13, 16, 19, July 22.—D. J. Macgowan,
in. iv. July 26.

—

Mission, April 13, 25, May
16. Julv I.—I J. Roberts, j. Nov. 1842, Feb.
1843. and March ; 1. March 18, April 1, May
31, June 5, July 1, 15.—J. L. Shuck, April 24,
June 10, 23.

Si am.—R. D. Davenport. May 24.—J. God-
dard. j. Dec. 2o, 1842—Feb. 15^ 1843, Feb. 19
—April 13.—/. T. Jones. Feb. 14.

Teloogoos.—S. S. Day, June 2, Sept. 19,

20.

Bassas.—I. Clarke, j. Jan. 1—Aug. 2 ; 1.

June 23, Aug. 4.

—

J. H. Checseman, Aug. 4.

—

J. Day. j. Jan. 4—March 24, Aug. 3.

France.—E. Willard. Aug. 10. Oct. 24.

Greece.—R. F. Buel, July 29, Aug. 11,

Sept. 19.

Germany.—/. G. Oncken, July 16.

Ojibwas —A. Bingham, JulvSl, Aug. 2,

Sept. 13, Oct. 9.—H. H. Morse.' Sept. 6.

Ottawas.—L. Slater, Aug. 16.

Shawanoes.—F. Barker, Aug. 30, Sept.

28.—/. D. Blanchard, Aug. 15.

—

J. Kelly.

Aug. 23.—Mission A7 ov. 29.

—

J. G. Pratt,

Aug. 21.—R. Simerwell, Sept. 28.

Cherokees.—E. Jones, Aug. 1, 10, Oct.

18, Nov. 3, Nov. 23, 27.— E. S. Morse, Nov. 24.

«

—

W. P. Upham, Aug. 1 —H. Upham,Au%.22.
Creeks.—R. D. Potts, Sept. 4, Oct. 25.

iDoniitfons,

From Dec 1, 1843, to Jan.

Maine.
Brooks, William Dwelley
Camden, Fem. Bap. Miss. Soc,

Mrs. Rhoda Bass tr.. 16,75

do., Jnv. Miss. Soc., Miss
Lucy P. Silkey tr., 1,50

do., 2d Bap. ch.. mon. con., 8.75

per Hiram Bass.

Sidnev, 2d Bap. ch., per Rev.
Wm Tilley,

Bangor and Glenburn, Bap. ch.,

per J. C. Smith,
Newport, Bap. ch., per do. do.,

New Hampshire.

Milford Baptist Association,Wm.
Wallace tr.,

Vermont.

West Topsham, Bap. ch., per

Moses Wallace,
Thetford, Erastus Bartholomew

1, 1844.

5,50

27,00

10,25

3.14

1,61

Newton, students in Theol. Inst.,

mon. con. for Dec, J. S.

James tr., 5,10
Boston, Charles St. Miss. Soc. of

Sab. School, John K. Samson
tr., to support a child in Africa, 20,00

do., a friend to missions, as

follows :

For Miss Morse's Cherokee
school, 1,00

" Miss Kelly's school,
Shawanoe, 1,00

" Mrs. Dickson's school
at Corfu, 1,00

do.. Harvard St. Young Ladies
For. Miss. Soc, Miss Adelaide
Smith tr , for support of a Ka-
ren child named Anna Tnrn-
bull, 7,00

do., do. do. ch. and soc,
mon. con., per John Put-
nam, 34,93

do., Federal St. Judson Miss.
Soc, N. P. Kemp tr., 54,00

do., do. do. Fem. Miss.
Soc. of Sab. School. Miss
C. W. Carter tr., for

Reynolds scholarship, 30,00

do., united concert of Charles
St.. Federal St., and Bowdoin
Square churches,

West Dedham, B. B., per Rev.
Mr. Damon, 1,50

do., Bap. ch., per Willard
Draper, 19,00

East Dedham, Miss Eliza Jame-
son, contents of her mission-

ary box,

Salisbury and Amesbury, Bap.
Sab. school, for support of a

child in Africa, 20,00
Amesbury, friends, for Af-

rican Mission, 5.00

per Rev. Wm. G. Crocker, 25.00

41,95

S4.0C

SZfit

20,50

3,17

372,25

6.00

5,00

47,50
'

82,00

11.00

Massachusetts

Rev. R. E. Pattison

Mrs. Frances W. Pattison

Worcester, 1st Bap. ch
Stephen C. Weston,

Andover. a lady

do., Bap. ch., as follows :

Collection,

Rev. Mr. Corbett.

per

6.00

4.00

75.00

25,00

19,00

2,00

10.00

Rhode Island.

Woonsocket, Bap. ch., per Rev.
Joseph B. Damon, 20,00

Providence, Rev. Allen Brown,
for support of a Karen assist-

ant, 25,00

do., Pine St. ch., in aid of Mrs.
Arnold's outfit to Corfu, 37,50

Rhode Island Baptist State Con-
vention, V. J. Bates tr., as

follows

:

Providence, 1st Bap. ch. and
Soc, mon. con. for De-
cember, 53.94

do., do. do. Sab. school,

R. E. Eddy superin't, 30,13

do., 4th Bap/Sab. school,

per S. R. Weeden,
as follows :

For Karen school at

Tavoy, 20,00
" education of a

child at Edina, 20,00
" Cherokee Mis-

sion, 10,00
50,00
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Warwick and Coventry,
Bap. ch., per Rev. E.
K. Fuller, 31,00

North Kingston, do. do.,

mon con., per Rev. E.
Stillman, 7,50

172,57
"Warren, Bap. ch., mon. con., per

A. M. Gammell, 10,67

265,74

Connecticut.

Nuffield, 2d Bap. ch., per Rev.
D. Ives, 250,00

Norwich, George Lovis, weekly
con. miss, box, for African
Mission, 3.25

253.25

New York.

New York city, Berean Bap. Sab.

School Miss. Soc, for the sup-
port of Mrs. Wade's Karen
school, per Wm. H. Chapman, 27,75

Broadalbin, Bap. ch. 6,45
Jamesville, do. do. 6,03
Utica, do. do. 22,00
Mrs. Janet Howe ,91

Amsterdam. Bap. ch. 10,00
Rev. James Gibbs 3,00
A daughter of Rev. Mr.

Bright ,12

A son of do. do. do. ,25
Mrs. Griswold, lor Karen

testament, 1,00
Svracuse, Bap. ch. 63,45
Rev. Simeon Barrett 2,00
A lady ,50

Mrs. Leister's little chil-

dren, ,42

Auburn, Rev. Mr. Backus 1,00

Albion, Bap. ch. 36,87
Chittenango, do. do. 10,00

New Woodstock, do. do. 15,59
Thos. B. Pague, for bible

in Siam, 1,00

per Rev. E. Kincaid, 185,62

St. Lawrence County Baptist
Convention, Joseph Spencer,
Jr., tr., 13,00

Seneca Baptist Associa-
tion. James McLallen tr., 41,00

New York city. Stanton St.

Bap. Miss. Soc. of Sab.

School, for Arracan Mis-
sion, ' 10,00

per Wm. Colgate, 64,00
Lake George Baptist Associa-

tion, per Rev. Thomas Brandt, 20,00

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, as follows :

William Bucknel 100,00
S. Denison ,50
John White ,37

G. H. Garrett 50,00
per Rev. E. Kincaid, 150,87

do., Sansom St. ch., col. at Mass
Meeting, in addition, 7,50

do., Mrs. Jane Knorr ,25
do., Wm. Duncan, of the

1st Bap. ch., 20,00
do., Rev. Mr. Troop, per
Wm. Duncan, 2,00

do., Rev. G. P. Perrv, per
Rev. Mr. Gillette, 5,00

do., 1st African Bap. ch. 5,00

297,37

do., Union Bap. church,
(colored.) 5,07

do., Shiloh do. do. do. 3,25
do., 5th Bap. ch., as fol-

lows :

Mrs. Phebe Taylor 1,00
Mrs. Susan Ashman 5,00
David Shourds 1,00
Mrs. Catharine

Shourds 1,00
Isaac Ford 10,00
T. Paulding 5,00
William Taye 1,00
S.C.Ford 1,00
B. C. Everetts 5,00
Mrs. Marv Everetts 5,00
C. Everetts ,30
Thomas Owens 5,00
Misses Owens 2,00
Miss Sarah Yost 2,00
Miss Ann Aech-

bernach ,75

Miss Caroline Dor-
man 2,00

A young man 10,00
Mrs. Louisa Roberts 1,00
Lewis Bourquin 1,00
A friend ,25

James Clark 1 ,00

Mrs. M. Harper 1,00
George Hall 10,00
Mrs. Sarah Lopez 2,00
Mrs. E. Simmons 3,C0
Miss C. Nicholson 1,00
Mrs. Sarah Fletcher 1,00

78,30
Murneshook, Bap. ch. 5,22

per Rev. Alfred Bennett,
agent of the Board, 131,59

Delaware.

Wilmington, 2d Bap. ch. 115,36
do., do. do. do. Sabbath

school 4,64
per Rev. Alfred Bennett,

agent of the Board,

.Maryland.

Baltimore, as follows :

A. D. Armstrong .50.00

A steward of God 100,00
do. do. do. 100,00
A lady 10,00
A widow's mite 10,00
Harriet Newell Crane 1,00
Lydia Crane ,50
Fanny G. Crane ,50
Ann Crane ,50

John D. Crane ,25
James C. Crane ,25

per Rev. E. Kincaid,

South Carolina.

Welsh Neck Baptist Association;
J. K. Mclver tr.,

Mississippi.

Yellow Bush Association 34,90
Pleasant Grove, Bap. ch. 10,00
Zion, Bap. ch. 1,30

Trov, do. do. 25^0
Preston, do. do. 7,00
Granada, do. do. 26,13
Rev. William Minter, as

follows :

For Indian Miss. 32,50
'• African do. 32,50

65,00

282,46

120,09

273,00

439,25
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Two colored brethren JZ5
Williaai and Ned, two

colored brethren, for Af-
rican Mission, 3,00
per Rev. Win. Minter, 172,58

Holly Springs, Bap. ch., mon.
con., per H. B. Hayward, 7,00

179,58

10,00

12,00

£2645,50

Ohio.

A female friend, per B. Andrews,

Indiana.

Lawrenceburg, as follows :

Bap. ch., mon. con. 10,00
Samuel Dow 1,00
Mrs. Lydia Dow 1,00

The Treasurer also acknow-
ledges the receipt of the fol-

lowing sums from the U. S.

government, to be expended
for the benefit of the In-

dians :

In September, 1100,00
" December, 1100,00

#2200,00

BOXES OF CLOTHING, &C,

From Oct. 17, to Dec. 20, 131-3, inclusively.

Maine, Mount Desert, Bap. Fern. Soc,
per Ursula Carey tr., a quilt.

do., South Berwick, from Mrs. A. Rob-
erts, for foreign missions, twelve
yards of flannel and two pairs of stock-
ings,

^ 5,31

JN". H., New Hampton, for Mrs. Jones,
Bangkok, a small box of clothing.

(No advice.)

do., Portsmouth, Fern. For. and Dom.
Miss. Soc. of the Middle St. Bap.
ch., for African Mission, a box of clo-

thing, &c, 41,91
do., Sandbornton, 1st Bap. ch. and

friends, for Rev. E. B. Bullard, a box
of clothing and $7,84 in cash, 24,80

Vt., Ludlow. Bap. ch. and friends of
missions, for do., a box of clothing, 28,84

do., Perkinsville, Bap. ch. and soc, for

do., do. do., 24,75
do., Brandon, Bap. ch., for do., do. do., 21,64
do., Grafton, Bap. ch. and soc, for do.,

do. do., 32,15
do., Poultney, Bap. ch., for do., a pack-

age of do., 9,00
do., Saxton River, Rockingham, Bap.

ch. and friends, for do., a box of clo-

thing and 54,00 in cash, 34,00
do., Wallingsford, Bap. ch. and soc,

for do., cash, 6,00
Mass., Wrentham, ladies of 2d Bap. ch.,

per Mrs. E. Messinger, for Rev. R.
D. Potts, Choctaw Mission, a box of

clothing, &c, 12,00

do., Boston, Federal St. Bap. ch., per

Mrs. M. D. Baldwin, for missionaries

in Burmah, a box of clothing and dry

goods, 91,00
do., Foxboro'. Fern Miss. Soc, for out-

lit of Rev. E. B. Bullard, 7,25 I

do., N. Springfield, Bap. ch. and soc,
for Rev. E. B. Bullard, a box of sun-
dry goods, 22,50

do., Methuen, Bap. Juv. Miss Soc, for
Miss Jane Kelly, Shawanoe Mission,
a box of clothing, 35,00

do., W. Springfield, 2d Bap. Ch. Sewing
Circle, for Rev. H. Howard, Maul-
main, a box of clothing, 42,50

do., do. do., Mrs. Willard, for Rev. J.

Wade, Tavoy, a package of clothing
and medicines, 7

;
50

do., Roxbury, Mrs. G. Colby, for Mrs.
L. B. Stilson, Akyab, a small box of
wearing apparel, 5,00

do., Lowell, for Rev. J. T. Jones, Bang-
kok, a box of cheese, &c. (No
advice.)

do., Lynn, Dea. J. Bacheller, for Rev.
A. Judson, a half bbl. of peas and
beans, $2,50—and a box of dry goods,
#34,36, 36,86

do., Belchertown, Bap. Sewing Circle,
per Miss E. Perkins, for Indian mis-
sions, a box of clothing, &c, 14,00

do., Rowley, Bap. Miss. Sewing Circle,
per Mrs. H. Pasco, for Mrs. H.
Dickson, Corfu, a package ofclothing, 6,50

do., Chelmsford, Ladies Sewing Soc,
per Miss M. Amanda Parker, for Bap.
mission, Edina, Africa, a box of clo-

thing, &c, 95,00
do., Boston, Ladies Industrious Soc.

Charles St. Bap. ch., per Mrs.
Spaulding, for African Mission, a
box of clothing, 40,00

R. I., Newport, from friends, per G.
Lawton, for Rev. C. Barker, Sibsa-
gor, a box of clothing, 49,00

do., Warren, members of Sab. school
connected with the Bap. ch., for the
Karen Miss., a box of clothing, fee, 19,00

Conn., Bridgeport, Bap. ch., per Mrs.
H. Nichols, for Karen schools under
Rev. J. H. Vinton and wife, a box of
clothing, &c, 82,15

N. Y., New York city. Am. and For.
Bible Soc, per Rev. I. M. Allen, for

Rev. A. Judson and others, a box
containing a bell, $29,40— bibles,

#67,00, 96,40
do., do. do. do., for J. H. Chandler and

others, a box containing two brass

stamps, for binder's use, $30,00

—

bibles, testaments, periodicals, &c,
#8.21, 38,21

do., Trumansburg, per J. McLallen, for

Rev. G. S. Comstock, a half bbl. of
dried fruit, 3,75

do., Troy, from Dr. J. L. Thompson,
for Burman Mission, a box contain-
ing five gross of eye water,

do., per schooner Fanny, (without ad-

vice.) two small boxes of bed-clo-
thing, &c, value about 11,50

do., Whitesboro', Sewing Soc. and
friends, for Rev. Miles Bronson,
Assam, a box of clothing, &c, 35,10

Penn., Philadelphia, Bap. Pub. Soc,
for Rev. I. Clarke, Edina, a package
of books.

do., do., do. do., for Rev. R. Daven-
port, Bangkok, a package of periodi-

cals, &c.
Ga., Georgia Baptist Convention, for

Rev. E. A. Stevens, 6,00

H. Lincoln, Treasurer.
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